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/_BSTRACT

At Argonne National Laboratory - West, facilities that were originally constructed to support

the development of liquid-metal reactor technology are being used to meet the environmental

and waste management need of the U.S. Department of Energy. These need include waste

characterization, waste testing, and waste treatment technology development. Waste

characterization and repackaging activities are being performed in the Hot Fuel Examination

Facility for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Experimental.Test Program.

Characterization activities include sampling the gas in actual waste containers, categorizing

waste contents for their gas generation potential, and extracting solid samples. A new waste

testing project will utilize the Zero Powered Physics Reactor facility. In the workroom of

these facility, laboratory gas generation experiments will be conducted with contact-handled

transuranie waste. Both the characterization and waste testing activities are part of the effort

to prepare the WIPP performance assessment. Waste treatment demonstrations have or will

be conducted at the Transient Readtor Test facility and involve private sector participants.

The demonstrations involve the development of thermal treatment for materials containing
_

residual amounts of plutonium using plasma-arc technology. The success of these new

programs is largely due to experience gained from past missions in such areas as radiological

control and nuclear safety.
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_ODUCTION

Argonne National Laboratory(ANL), one of the nation's largest energy research and

development organizations, is operated by the University of Chicago for the U.S. Department

of Energy with sites in Illinois and Idaho. At Argonne National Laboratory - West

(ANL-W), near Idaho Falls, Idaho, facilities that were originally constructed to support the

development of liquid-metalreactor technology are being used and/or modified to meet the

environmentaland waste managementresearch needs of the Department of Energy (DOE).

Three DOE-sponsored programshave recently or are currently utilizing ANL-W

facilities. These facilities are the Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF), the Transient

Reactor Test Facility (TREAT), and the Zero Power Physic Reactor (ZPPR). The programs

include waste characterization,waste testing, and waste treatmenttechnology development

activities. Each of these programs have taken advantage of existing nuclear facilities which

were made available for these programs, but which also present a unique set of issues in

meeting applicable federal, state, and local requirements as well as the additional constraJ,nts

imposed by DOE Orders and ANL-W site requirements. This paper briefly describes the

measures taken and the experiences capitalized upon from previous missions by ANL-W to

accommodate DOE waste programs in existing facilities.
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WASTE CHARACTERIZATION1N HFEF

This section describes waste characterization and repackaging activities associated

with the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) Experimental Test Program, and the ANL-W

facility in which the activities are being conducted. First, some background on the WIPP .

Program and the associated waste is provided. Then, the Hot Fuel Examination Facility

(H) is described, with emphasis on the features related to waste characterization.

The DOE was authorized and funded by Congress to develop a facility for

demonstrating the safe disposal of transuranic radioactive wastes generated in national

defense activities. This facility, the WIPP, located in an underground salt bed near

Carlsbad, New Mexico, has been constructed and is operationally ready for evaluating its

ability to be operated in compliance with regulations governing its short-term and long-term
lib

safety. If regulatory compliance is demonstrated and approval to start disposal is obtained,

the WIPP will be used for the permanent disposal of transuranic wastes, including mixed

waste. Transuranic (I'RLD waste is contaminated with alpha-emitting radionuclides which

have atomic numbers greater than that of uranium. The half-lives are greater than twenty

years and the concentrations are greater than 100 nanocuries per gram of waste at the time of

assay. Transuranic mixed waste also contains hazardous waste constituents defined in the

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).

Argonne-West has participated in the DOE WIPP Experimental Program by

performing characterization and repackaging of contact-handed transuranic (CH-TRU) mixed
• .

waste, n Contact-handled waste is packaged waste whose external radiation surface dose does
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not exceed 200 mrem per hourat contact for TRU waste. The waste characterizationdata

will be used in the WIPP performance assessment which will demonstrate compliance with

EPA regulations for waste disposal in such a facility. Characterization activities include gas

sampling of waste containers, visually examining waste contents, categorizing the contents

according to their gas generation potential, and measuring or estimating various physical

parameters of the waste contents. The characterization activities confirm process knowledge

of the waste contents, verify non-destructive examination data from the containers, and

extract gas and solid samples which are analyzed for RCRA-regulated constituents. Because

of the transuranic radionuclides which contaminate the waste, rigorous confinement controls

are required in the facility where characterization is performed.

The HFEF is a hot-cell complex built for the preparation and examination of irradiation

experiments to support the liquid-metal and other reactor programs.2 It is designed to

contain radioactive contamination and shield personnel from high levels of radiation. The

majority of work performed in the facility to date has involved materials with high levels of

gamma and beta radiation which require remote operations. In 1990, however, the facility

was adapted for a waste characterization mission to support the WIPP Program, described

above. This new mission did not require remote operations--it required a facility in which

waste could be opened, examined, and repackaged within an alpha radiation confinement.

And DOE required that waste characterization and repackaging begin in as short a time as

possible with minimal cost for facility modification or construction. Argonne was able to

utilize a small chamber within HFEF to initiate the waste characterization and repackaging

activities. While Argonne initiated these activities in an existing location within HFEF, a
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modification to the hot repair area of HFEF was also proposed that would increase efficiency

and decrease the potential for personnel exposures and facility contaminations. The

modification resulted in the Waste Characterization Area (WCA), with state-of-the-art

equipment and confinement features for characterizing and repackaging CH-TRU waste.

The WCA is designed to current DOE design criteria for radioactive waste handling

facilities. Characterization and repackaging operations in the WCA began in April 1994.

The WCA is a series of specialized rooms surrounding a large chamber where alpha

radiation is conf'med. 3 The chamber includes windows, glove ports, robotic arms, and

specialized lifting equipment and tools to permit flexible characterization operations for the

operator while minimizing radiation exposure. The WCA consists of five main areas: waste

characterization chamber (WCC), preparation room, operating areas, transfer room, and

equipment room. They are briefly described in the following paragraphs.

At the heart of the WCA is the WCC, a steel sheet metal box measuring approximately

4.9 m long by 2.4 m wide by 2.4 m high. It contains two robotic arms and a jib crane for

lifting purposes. It is accessed by gloveports on three sides for hands-on characterization

activities as necessary. Two drum ports and one bin port are available for interfacing waste

containers. The WCC serves as the primary confinement during characterization operations.

Several cameras record operations in the WCC to the data acquisition system.

Waste is brought in from the HFEF truck lock to the WCA preparation room. The

preparation room is a permitted RCRA storage area. It is serviced by a jib crane. Waste

containers are moved from the preparation room to the transfer room, which is located
. .

directly under the WCC, on manually-driven lift carts. The transfer room is the secondary
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confinement boundary for the WCC. In the transferroom, waste containers are raised to the

bottom of the WCC where they are secured with various clamping mechanisms. A plastic

bagging sleeve is also connected between the container and WCC to maintainprimary

confinement during all operations. The transfer room also houses the gas sampling system.

The operating area, which is adjacent m the WCC, contains the controls and

instrumentation panels for the various WCA systems. It includes the east and west

mezzanines. Attached to the WCC on the east mezzanine is the sample preparation

glovebox. The west mezzanine houses the data acquisition system and gas sampling system

computer. An equipmentroom is located on the hot repairarea roof, directly above the

WCC. It houses the ventilation system filters, the robotic arm hydraulic pumps, an

equipmentrepair glovebox, and a sludge sampling machine.

Up to th_'eedrums (55-gallon drum size) of heterogeneous debris waste, which

consists of materials like paper, cloth, plastic, rubber, metal, ceramic, glass, and wood, are

being characterized and r_packaged each week in the WCA. Characterizationof sludge

waste will commence in early 1995.

GAS GENERATION EXPERIMENT.S IN ZPPR

This section describes a waste testing project to be conducted at ANL-W.

Again, an existing facility whose past missions supported reactor development, is being

utilized for a new waste program. The gas generations experiments will be conducted in the
..

Zero Power Physics Reactor (ZPPR).
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Argonne-West and the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory UNEL) were selected

by DOE in May 1994 as the site where laboratory gas generation experiments with CH-TRU

waste will be conducted. The experiments will entail removing and characterizing test

sample.s from selected 55-gaUon drums of waste. The test samples will be loaded into

individual test containers, and then the containers will be filled with brine. They will be

temperature and pressure controlled for a period of three to five years to simulate long-term

WIPP environmental conditions. Gas samples will be collected and analyzed periodically

over the test period. The liquid from the containers will be analyzed at the completion of _e

tests.

These experiments are also part of the effort to prepare the WIPP performance

assessment and demonstrate regulatory compliance. Gas production caused by the

decomposition of cellulosic waste, corrosion of metals, and radiolysis of waste all may

impact repository performance. Information from the gas generation experiments using TRU

waste will improve confidence in gas generation computer models and identify areas that

need improvement.

The experiment will be conducted in the workroom of the Zero Power Physics

Reactor (ZPPR) at ANL-W. The ZPPR was completed in 1968 as a plutonium-qualified test

critical facility. ZPPR was designed for the study of the physics of power breeder reactors

by simulating fast reactor compositions. This simulation was accomplished either by using

fuel, coolant, and structural materials in the form of small plates stacked into drawers or by

employing fuel roads inserted into calandria assemblies. The ZPPR mission as a critical

facility ended in 1991; it is currently in standby status. The ZPPR workroom was used
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primarily to inspect fuel, to load and unload matrix drawers, and to check drawers. The gas

generation experiment test containers, sampling loops, and gas delivery lines will be housed

in a glovebox installed in the workroom.

Preparations for the gas generation experiments are currently underway. Waste

characterizationand test container loading will be performed in the HFEF WCA during

spring 1995. The containers will tl_enbe moved to the glovebox in ZPPR, where the they

will be monitored and analyzed for three to five years.

WASTE[TREATMENT DEMONSTRATIONS AT TREAT

A third area where ANL-W is capitalizing on existing facilities for new waste

missions, is waste treatment. Described herein are two waste treatment demonstrations

which utilized the ANL-W Transient Reactor Test (TREAT) facility. Both of these

demonstrations involve private sector participants being funded by DOE to investigate

treatment of plutonium-contaminated, DOE mixed wastes. In both cases, ANL-W is

providing a test facility (TREAT) for demonstrating thermal treatment of materials containing

residual amounts of plutonium using plasma-arc technology. The primary experimental

objective of both demonstrations is to determine the degree that radionuclides are retained in

the vitrified product after the waste is treated.

Plasma-arc technology is an existing, commercially available processing method used

primarily in the high-purity metals industry. Recently, this technology has been adapted for
. .

thermal treatment of hazardous, radioactive, and mixed waste. In this process, a direct-
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current, arc-generated plasma is generated using a plasma torch. The torch uses a flowing

gas to stabilize an electrical discharge between two electrodes. For treatment of solid

materials, one electrode is located in the torch and the second electrode is usually the

material being processed. The extremely high temperature resulting from the plasma torch

together with joule-heating of the solid material results in the destruction of organics and the

stabilization of the inorganic residuals in a vitrified waste form coUected in a crucible or

hearth. Complete thermal treatment systems would include a feed system, a plasma

chamber, air pollution control equipment, and a vitrified product removal system.

The first plasma-arc demonstration was conducted by Lockheed Environmental

Systems and Technology (LESAT) Company in November 1993 as part of the INEL Pit 9

remediation project.4 ANL-W provided use of the TREAT reactor building and utilities for

the LESAT demonstration tests under existing TREAT procedures for performing

experiments.

The second demonstration, the Plasma Hearth Process (PHP) project, will be

conducted in cooperation with Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC). s A

bench-scale PHP system will be constructed and installed in the TREAT reactor building.

This system is intended to thermally treat alpha low-level mixed waste. Bench-scale system

testing will involve testing on actual radioactive materials to determine the behavior and

partitioning of specific radioisotopes. The testing will focus on determining the quantity of

each radionuclide that is retained in the vitrified phase, the quantity that is partitioned to the

metal phase, and the quantity that is transported via the off-gas to the air pollution control

equipment. Based on the bench scale testing and other non-radioactive full-scale system
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tests, the demonstration is expected to culminate in the construction and testing of a field-

scale prototype PHP system at the TREAT facility. This system will demonstrate full-scale

processing of actual DOE mixed waste.
I

Both of the bench-scale demonstration tests (LESAT and SAIC) were designed to fall

under existing requirements for conducting 'IREAT facility experiments. The requirements

include containment for handling radionuclides such as plutonium. However, other

permits/approvals are significantly different. The LESAT demonstration used closed-loop air

pollution control such that there were no emissions. It also did not treat any RCRA-

regulated material. Thus, no outside permits were required and only an internal National

Environment_ Policy Act (NEPA) review was performed. In contrast, because of new

emissions from the TREAT stack and processing of some actual waste, the SAIC

demonstration requires a permit-to-construct application and a treatabitity study notification,

in addition to a NEPA categorical exclusion approval by DOE.

The LESAT experiment in the TREAT facility was conducted in only four months

from concept to test completion. Preparations for the PHP experiments are currently

underway, with actual testing expected to begin in the spring of 1995.

TECHNOLOGY DE_LOPMENT

Involvement with waste programs described herein have led to technology

development work at AN'I,. Technology development activities include enhancement of the

capabilities of the robotic arms in the WCA, development of process monitoring and control
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instrumentationfortheoff-gasandslagproductsresultingfromthermaltreatment,and

examinationoftheseparationofmoltenvitrifiedmaterialfrommoltenmetalinthePHP.

Otherareas under consideration include real-time analysis for RCRA constituents in the

sludge waste, and non-destructiveassay techniques for individual waste items and repackaged

containers.

CONCLUSION

Two key factors for a quick response to research or development needs in the waste

area are: (I) having a qualified facility available, and (2) adaptingthe facility to the specific

needs of the program, which is often driven by required approvals and permits. Argonne-

West has sucxe.ssfuUycarried out its DOE waste program missions over the last four years

since their initiation. This success is largely due to applying expertise gained from past

missions in importantareas such as radiological control and nuclearsafety. Argonne will

continue to apply this expertise and capitalize on existing facilities as DOE's missions focus

on waste management.
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